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Attendees:  Kate Baker, Dellie Champagne, Jim Aguiar, Ali Nakip, Jen Murdock-Smith, Liz Putnam, 
Mike Lawton.   
Kate opened the meeting at 6:05 pm by reading the mission.  She then welcomed Stephen Walsh, a 
tax accountant with Berry Dunn. 
 
Dellie made a motion to accept the July meeting minutes.  Ali seconded it and the motion passed. 
There was no written director’s report.  Liz stated that the summer was used to get the building ready 
for the fall.  Teachers took the month of July off except for the two staff development meetings. Liz and 
Jen worked on schedules, duties, and budgets.  Teachers will now be eating lunch with their students in 
their classrooms.  
 
Liz presented an income statement, balance sheet and budget update.  It was discussed that among 
other things, the remaining start up grant funds would be used to look into playground safety 
barriers.  Dellie will coordinate with Jim to discuss our needs with Wayne Stickney at Swenson 
Granite.   
 
Jen presented a behavior plan and discussed the reflection sheet she uses.  The board members liked 
the plan as it was not punitive.  Jen will get all the teachers onboard and include it in the Student 
Handbook.   Jen also presented the Student Handbook.  Board members stated that they needed more 
time to read it before approving it.  Kate will arrange for the members to conference call about it so Jen 
can get it out to families by the first day of school.  Students and parents will sign a document stating 
that they received the handbook. 
 
The Free and Reduced Lunch Census Report needs to be filed by Nov 15.  Data needs to be collected 
from parents.  The submitted report will make us eligible for Title I funds.  The directors will research 
and complete the report. 
 
Ali presented the Directors’ Performance Review documents that he, Dellie and Kris compiled.  The 
directors will be responsible for self-reporting.  The October board meeting will be used to work with the 
directors to finalize their goals for the year. 
 
Liz reported that Courtney Petzold resigned and that she, Jen and Mike were able to fill the 
position.  She also reported that they hired a long-term sub, two ed. assistants, a music teacher, an art 
teacher and a world language (Chinese) teacher. 
 
Bob from Liberty Mutual shared the Gift for Quote Program.  For every home and auto quote he gives, 
Polaris will receive $10.00.  Participants must mention Polaris. 
Liz stated that half the playground was paved. 
 
At 7:15 pm, Dellie made a motion to adjourn.  JIm seconded and the meeting ended. 
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